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The sentence in the third paragraph on page 6/8 should

be corrected as given below:

‘‘The DNA ladder formation is considered the most

characteristic feature of conventional apoptosis. As

shown in Fig. 3, typical DNA ladders pattern in

electrophoresis was visible for K562 cells treated with

AEGA of 20 lM or 40 lM for 48 h. This provided an

important experimental evidence for that AEGA could

induce apoptosis on K562 cells’’ should be replaced by

‘‘As shown in Fig. 3, typical DNA ladders pattern in

electrophoresis was not very visible for K562 cells

treated with AEGA of 20 lM, 40 lM, respectively,

for 48 h. We also tested DNA ladder on 60 lM. But

the ladders were faded, and we could not find clear

DNA ladder in many repeat experiments. Therefore,

this preliminarily provided an experimental evidence

for that AEGA could induce apoptosis on K562 cells.’’

The online version of the original article can be found under

doi:10.1007/s10616-011-9419-9.
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